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Field Pea Blackspot Management Guide for Victoria - Updated 30 April 2014 

 
Dear Agronomists,  
 
Please find attached the first Blackspot Management guide for 2014.  
 
Blackspot Manager is an ascochyta blackspot forecasting model for field peas. It can be used by 
agronomists and growers to help identify the best balance between early sowing and potential yield 
loss from ascochyta blackspot. Predictions for 2014 indicate that across most of Victoria it would not 
be advisable to plant field peas during May. 
 
Ascochyta spores are released from infected stubble early in the season. This can lead to significant 
crop losses when the emergence of early sown field peas coincides with spore release. Blackspot 
manager calculates a sowing date for when the majority of ascochyta spores (~60%) have been 
released from field pea stubble. In most years, this means field pea growers are generally advised to 
sow pea crops 2-3 weeks after opening rains so newly emerging crops can avoid the early release of 
ascochyta spores. 
 
Blackspot Manager is produced by the Department of Agriculture and Food Western Australia 
(DAFWA) and predictions are made for field pea crops in Victoria, South Australia and Western 
Australia every two weeks between May and June. Blackspot Manager output cannot be accessed on 
the DAFWA website at the moment due to the recent website upgrade.  However, it is expected the 
DAFWA web site will be up and running again soon.  
 
DEPI Contacts:  
Helen Richardson, Pulse Pathologist, DEPI Horsham, helen.richardson@depi.vic.gov.au Tel (03) 
5362 2176 
Frank Henry, Grains Pathologist, DEPI Horsham, frank.henry@depi.vic.gov.au Tel (03) 5362 2111 
 
Further Information:  
DEPI Ascochyta Blackspot Information Note  
 
Regards  
Frank  

 
If you know of anyone who would like to receive Crop Alert, then send them a copy and ask them to 
contact me to be put on to our mail list.  Alternatively, if you do not wish to receive further Crop Alerts, 
then just email me and you will be removed from the mail list.   
 
Crop Alert is supported by the DEPI and the GRDC. 
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